
Villa de Santis
Space, light and luxury

San Ginesio, Le Marche, Italy



A stunning panorama. 

Effortless style. 

Endless sunshine.

Living as it should be







Villa de Santis is the creation of multi-award winning British 
architect Adam Hall – and he has combined his passion for 
design, space, light and luxury to stunning effect.

Set within the lush pastures of Le Marche, his 

creation sits harmoniously on its hillside perch, 

with long views south and away to the great 

Sibillini mountains in the west.

Magical sunrises compel you to rise with the 

larks, but you’ll be enveloped in luxury and

comfort and so a peak out of the window may 

be all you can muster. There are worse ways to 

start a day.

Outside, the loggias, terraces, gardens and 

pool provide a floral, stylish and comfortable 

way to do, well, not an awful lot, frankly.  

Save, perhaps, for luxuriating in the pool, 

sipping that next G&T or glass of Prosecco

and finishing that novel you’d promised

yourself. If you let them, the days merge in  

to one long, sun-soaked haze. There’s a lot

to be said for that.











Ground Floor

Store

Study

Utility

Hall Store

Living Room

Living Room

WC

Kitchen

Dining

Terrace

Gym

Sauna/Steam

Ground Floor 180sqm

First Floor 130sqm

Loggia Area Combined  

56.5sqm (49sqm / 7.5sqm)

Area of Outbuilding 

(planning only) 70sqm

Area of Plot 

4,397sqm / 0.44 hectare

18m x 5m
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San Ginesio

«Balcone di Sibillini»  
[«Sibillini Mountain’s balcony»]



A mile from Villa de Santis, atop 
a bluff with distant views, sits the perfectly 
preserved mediaeval fortress town of San 
Ginesio, approached through imposing 
castellated gates, as in ancient times.  

San Ginesio has been awarded the «Orange

Flag» seal of quality by Touring Club Italiano

and the title of «Borghi più belli d’Italia» [«One

of the most beautiful villages in Italy»]

Once one of Italy’s most important Jewish

villages, its history whispers from the mellow 

stones of its elegant piazzas and passageways 

– now humming to the buzz of small shops,

cafes and restaurants.

Go and while away some time and let the 

gentle hospitality of its friendly residents 

wrap itself around you. There are numerous 

frescoed churches to enjoy and lunch atop 

the fortified walls at the award-winning Terra 

Nostra is a highlight of any trip.



Le Marche

The heart of Italian food and culture



Le Marche sits like a jewel in central 
Italy’s abundant crown, bounded to
the west by Tuscany and Umbria and 
to the east by the sparkling waters of 
the Adriatic.

Its varied geography begins with the 

dramatic Sibillini mountains, rising to more 

than 8,000 ft at Monte Vettore and offering 

outstanding skiing along its range.

Plunging gorges lead trout-filled streams 

eastwards through the rolling foothills all 

the way to the Adriatic and the region’s 107

miles of lovely, gentle coastline.

Pristine beaches «17 are blue flag»,
delightful fishing villages and old-fashioned 

seaside resorts make Le Marche’s coast

one of its great discoveries.

Head inland and a different Italy emerges 

– one of gentle pastures, slowly ripening

grapes, wheat and olives and a temperate

climate which blesses it with proper

seasons.

And in the classical piazze of Le Marche’s
many beautiful towns and villages you 

will find the product of river, sea and 

soil celebrated at the table as families 

and friends gather each day to enjoy the 

region’s delicious cuisine.



Among the local dishes are «vincisgrassi»
(lasagne made with chicken livers and

truffles), Olive all’Ascolana (stuffed, fried olives

from Ascoli Piceno), and «brodetto» (fish stew).
Not to mention the abundant, freshly caught 

and prepared fish, best enjoyed at a waterside 

restaurant, with a glass of chilled Prosecco. 

The region has 12 DOC wines, the main 

regional white being the excellent Verdicchio, 

best quaffed young and cold.

There are many activities and adventures to 

be enjoyed in this region of Italy ranging from 

skiing, fishing, golf and mountain biking to 

open air opera in nearby Macerata.

Italians have an official body that designates 

the country’s ‘most beautiful villages’ and

twenty three of them are in Le Marche. This 

lovely, welcoming region with its slow pace of 

life and captivating views doesn’t really need

any greater embellishment or celebration 

than that bestowed by ancient craftsmen and 

Mother Nature herself. Casa Architetto – it’s
living as it should be.

Italian cooking is renowned for its fresh 
flavours and fine local ingredients. 
The many delicacies of Le Marche 
include ciauscolo salami, cheese from 
Talamello matured in caves, prized 
truffles from Acqualagna, ham from 
Carpegna and salami from Fabriano.



Rome

Florence

Sienna

San Ginesio

Ancona

Bologna

Pisa
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San Ginesio 5 minutes

San Ginesio 20 minutes

Ancona   1 hour

Bologna 3 hours

 Florence 3 hours

Pescara 2 hours

 Perugia 1 hour 20 minutes

 Sienna 2 hours 30 minutes

Travel times

Information

Pescara

Perugia



Villa de Santis
Further Information

Contrada Gualducio SNC

San Ginesio, 62026

marchepropertynet.com

info@marchepropertynet.com

+39 339 101 90 42




